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A report by di^tors of
collapsed civil and mining
contractor Brierty shows how
11^I the debts had piled ulp
when the Damon
Conchng<:haired company
collapsed.

According to the fi^
submitted by the undertakers
from EFFMG, Brierty owes
un^litad c^itors chout ^7
million.

The bigg^t in this duss of
a^tors is the contractor's
own subsidiary Darwin land
developer Be"amuck with a
claim of $14.6 minion.
Ben^CIE was tired as one of
the contributors to Brierty's
demise after sales of residential
lots in the development dried
up. Loans from Brierty
directors accounted for
$950,000, while the AUStra"an
Taxation Oilbco han a claim of
81.3 million.

Claims of secured creditors
and former employees tamed
up to 8:13 million and there were
$23 million in conchi^nt
habitities, mostly hank
g^Its^ and pertor^co
bonds.

The picture is incomplete as
the adjn^ators blacked out
valuations of plant and
equipment and the amounts
owing on them.

TEEN SPIRIT
Big On recently got into the
heads of scores of WA
teenagers, courtesy or the 2017
LNG E^~PIOratio" Day
althou^I the Bun reckons the
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gas droll^I on the e^t co^
would have made Syd, ., ey and
Brisbane more appropriate
venues than I^xh.

Part or Che, run's Powering
Careers in Energy program.
students were innmer^ in
scie, ree alder, ^neering
activities neg, in, ", with LNG
production as rein as
particij^ting in team
charnel, ^

We are sum Nigel Beame is
hoping one of them will find a
way for Corgon to BID a tow
weeks without ^I^ ^et by
some kir^ of erpe, ,^ drama

,,, e arm'^n's activities '
kid, ed of with dozens or
Chevro, , colonteers conducting
mock intenteu. and SI^d
networkirig s^ions with the
150 students who attended
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Bereinl lionsions rapping and
air guitoring itmmugh the sheej
yards.

But it was for lofty mutters
that the IDastoralis, s and
Craziers Association gave
Stretch its 2017 gong for
achievemenL

1'<3A oresident Tony
Seabrook said Stretch had
been tireless in his efforts to
promote the WA livestock
industry. Stretch was chairn^I
of the PCA Livest net,
Comintttoe for more than 10
years and has been vice
president of the PCA sinco
2014.

The Wellard-sportsored
award was presented at the
PCAls minusl convention
innner last week.

GOOD 5TA T
Fortesclue Metals Group
yesterday celebrated the 10th
aru"versary of its Vonatiurml
I^ and Employment
Centre progi. am, which has
ginn 774 Aboriginal rende a
start with the Pubara iron ore
miner.

711e program bus at co
provided driver education and
health a literacy SUI, PCIrl
services to a flirther 794
Abort^ people. WEC is
based on the simple idea that
when people successfully
complete their training they
are EU^teed a job

7.1e progrum was adopted
nationally by the Federal
Comumment in 2014.
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inst^It into what it is like to
work at Cbevrori, we give
studentsin Years 10 to 12 a
urnque jus^ht into the careers
available in the energy
industry, " Chewon Australia
Run^n ResotLr^ general
namager 1:8ye Butler said.

The netE program is in its
sinh year. When it started a
hanel of oil was worth $Us90.
Yesterday, that same barrel was
worth $11S55.90. Here's hoping
one or the kids works out a way
to drive down costs . . .

SHEAR R A1^D
Koionup sheep and grain
farmer Digby Stretch who
pref^rs getting his hands dirty
over delegating to someone
else regyinrly shears his own
sheep atob. ^;Ide the shearers.

Ile's also been spotted on
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